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NATIONAL FOUNDATION ON THE ARTS 
ANP TIIE HUMANITIES ACT OF 1965 
(Public Law 2Q9 _$9th Congress) 
~!S ~m_ended through October 8, 1976 
I 
/ 
AN ACT 
To provide for the establishment of the National Foundatfon on the Arts and the Humanities tii promote 
progreS!' ~nd ~c_hol_aiahip in the h~manities and.the arts in the U11it~d St_~t(;, anii-f~f6ther-purposes. 
Be it ~d lfy the Senate and Hoitse oi Represent~tives of the United States of 
America in Co'nt/ress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the ''N atiQn_11.J 
Foundation on th~ Art_s and the Humanities Aet of 1965." 
DECLARATION ()F PURPOS-E 
SEC.~. (go U.S.C. 951) The Congress hereby fin~ a_nci d~clares--
(1) that the encoiiragemen! 11.!'.lcf SJlpport of national progress and 
scholarship in the hiimanitif:)!il 11,_nc:l the arts,. while primarily a matter for 
private. and iocal initi!l~i ve; is also an appropriate' matter of conc~rn ~ t!ie 
Federal Govermnent; 
(:?) tbat a high civilization must not li1llit i_ts efforts to seience and 
technology alone but must give fu_!l valJle and support to. the other great 
branches of man's lilc:hol!lrly and cultural activity iii order to achieve a 
better understanqi11g Qf tbe past, a better analysis of the pres~nt, l!nd a 
better vi~w of ~he t:_ut1Jre; 
(3) t}i_llt democracy demands wisdom arid vi~io11 i_n i_ts citizens and that 
it must therefore foster and support a form of education designed to malce 
men ma8ters of their tec!mology and not its unthifi-king se~~t; 
(4) that it i_s necessary and appropriate for the FecieraJ Government to 
complerne11t, assist, and add to pfogi'ams for th~ 11,dvancement of th_e 
hl.lII1anities and the arts by local, Sta,te,.11,_nd i:egional, and private.agencies 
and their orgaiifaatfons; - · 
(5) that th(:) Prl!ctice of art and the study Of the huif!l!l!ities requires 
constan~ qedication and devotion and that, whil~ go.government can call a 
,gre_at artist or scholar into exist~ncf:), it !!ii necessary and appropriate for 
the Federal Government tQ help c_reate and sustain not only a climate 
encouraging freedom of t_}iought1 imagination, and inquiry, but ~_!lo t}le 
material conditi911s fa~ilitating the release cif this creative tl!lent; 
(6) thl!t the world leadership which has COlJ!e to the United States 
c_annot rest solely upon siipei'ior powe_r, wealth, and. technology, but must 
be solidly founded upon world'wide respect and admiration .for the N!l!io!'.l's 
high qualitie_s aliJ I!. leader in the realm of Ideas an<;I gf tlle spirit; and 
(7) t_hat, i_n order to implement-these finl,ii11~. it is desirable to establish 
a National Foundation on the Arts a,gd t_he l:Iumanities. 
D!l!_FINITIONS 
SEc. 3. (20 U,S.C. 952) As used in th:is Act,...;. 
(a) The term "humanities" includ~_s, 1?1.lt is not limited to, the study of.the 
folloWing: language, bOth mod~rr:i 1md classical; linguistics; fiterature; !i~tory; 
jurisprudence; :Philosophy; 11,rctieology; c<>mparative religion; ethics; the history, 
critieisril, theory, 11.!l!i practice of the arts; those aliJp~s of the social sciences 
which have h111!lanistic content .and employ h11.!Ilanistic methods; and the study 
and l!PPtication of the humanities to the human environment with p~rti<:uia.r 
I 
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attention to the relevll_J]ce of the htiriuinities to the current conditions of 
natiOnal life. 
(b) The term "the arts" includes, but is not ljlll_it_e4 ~. music (instrumental 
anci voclll), d_11nce, drama, folk art, creative writing, architecture &!lei 11.Ui~4 fields, 
painting; sc:J.!lpture, photography, graphic. and craft arts, industriaJ de_si~, 
costume and fashion design, nioti!>n pictures, teleVision, radio, tape and sound 
recording, the arts related to the presentat_i_ol)., performance, execution, and 
E!~hibition ofsuch major art forms, and the study and appl_icati_OI1 ()fthe arts to 
the .human environmen_t, 
(c) The term "production" means pl11.ys (with or without music), ballet, dance 
and choral performances, concerts, reeitals, ope_ras, e_~hibitions, readings, motion 
.. ~ pictures, tE!levision, radio, and tape and sound recordirigs, 11.n<i any other $" activities tnvolvi_l_lg th~ e_xecution of rendition of t~e arts_ and meeti_ng suc:h 
.J standards as may be approved by thE! National Endowment for the Arts 
-I / 'l estabfish~~J>y~~ton"5-of this Act~ 
.,Y .f ,. ____ .. (d)""The term t§:oj~:t'!)ineans existing programs whic}_t f:i.irthE!r thE! purposes Q~~-~ of th!s Ac:t, and programs newly organized to further such pJ.!rpO!:jE!!I. including 
.. J· /:...'Y progr~!I t_o fo11ter American artistic creativity, to commi_ssion wo:r~ of art, to 
Ji•" c~eate opportgnjtie_s for in(fivi~u~s to dev~lop ~isti~ .t~lents when caJTied ol] 
. ...__ as a part of a program otherwise 1nc!u<ie4 m this defimt1on, and to develop and 
e_nhiµice public knowledge ii.rid understanding of the art_!!; 11.:nd includes, where 
appropriate, rel]tal, Qr purchase of facilities; purchase or rental of laI1_d, llnd 
aequisition of equipment, suc:I:i term also includeS--
(l) the renovation of facilitie_s if (A) the amount of the expenditure of 
Feder'al funds for such purpose in the case of 11.ny project does not exceed 
$~50,00Q, or (B) two;:thirds Of the members of the National Co1,1Qcil on the 
Arts __ (who are prese_nt lln<i voting) approve of the grant or contr11.(!t 
involving an expenditure for S!JCh purpose; and 
(2) the construction -of facilities i_f (A) 11uc:h construction is for demon-
stration purposes or under unusual circumstances w_l:l_e_re thE!re is no other 
manner !n wbJch to accomplish an artistic purpose, and (B) two-t!:_ii_rcls of 
the members of the National Couric:il on the Arts (who are present and 
voting) approve of the grant or contract iilVolving an expenditure for such 
purpose. 
(E!) The terin ''group" includes any State or ot]ler public agency; and any 
nonprofit society, i~tjtution, organization, association, museum, o:r est11.blish" 
m~nt ~the United States, whether or I1ot il_lcorj>Orated. 
:'f. 6'~t (f) The term ''Workshop" means an activity t!ie pri!I_l!_lry purpose of-which is to 
/. ~··..]';~ encou_rllgE! the artistic development or enjoyment of am11.te!J:r, student, or other 
\\ ,,,.., nonptofess_i_on11l p11_11;icipants, or to promote scholarshi_p and teac!ihig amo:ng the 
, participants. 
"·----~- (g) The term "State" includes, in addjti_o_ri to the several States of the Union, 
the~IJ11!1QI1wealth of PUerto Rico, the District of Coll!!I_lbia, Guam, American 
. t_.!!,--.r Sall}o&';.and the Vi_rgi!_l Islarids. ---"""?. _ _ 
£,':;.'/~(20U.s:c:·953) (a) Tli~re is established a Na~ional Foundat.io11 Oii thE! 
· ~ Ai"tS and the Humanities (hereinafte.r referred to a8 the "Foundation"), whic!i 
shall be composed of a National Endowment for the Arts, a National Endow-
ment for the Humanities, and a Federal Council on t!ie J\J:'ts 11.nd the Humanities 
(hereinaft_e_r establi_shed). 
(b) The purpose of the FouI1ci.11.t.i_on shall be to develop and promote a broa4ly 
conceived ilatfonal policy of support for the tiu~anitles and the arts in the 
United St.11.t!!S pursuant tO this .Act. 
(c) In tile admi_11i_11tration of this Act no department, agt!_n~y. officer, or 
employee of the United St11,te_s shall exercise any direction, supervis_ion, or 
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control over the policy determination, personnel, or curriculum, or the adminis-
tration or operation of any school or other non-Federal agency, institution, 
organization, or association. 
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
SEC. 5. (20 U.S.C. 954) (a) There is established within the Foundation a 
National Endowment for the Arts. 
(b) (1) The Endowment shall be headed by a chairman, to be known as the 
Chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts, who shall be appointed by 
the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
(2) The term of office of the Chairman shall be four years and the Chairman 
shall be eligible for reappointment. The provisions of this subsection shall apply 
to any person appointed to fill a vacancy in the office of Chairman. Upon 
expiration of his term of office the Chairman shall serve until his successor shall 
have been appointed and shall have qualified. 
(c) The Chairman, with the advice of the National Council on the Arts, is 
authorized to establish and carry out a program of contracts with, or grants-in-
aid to, groups, or, in appropriate cases, individuals of exceptional talent engaged 
in or concerned with the arts, for the purpose of enabling them to provide or 
support-
(!) projects and productions which have substantial artistic and cul-
tural significance, giving emphasisto American creativity and the mainte-
nance and encouragement of professional excellence; 
(2) projects and productions, meeting professional standards of authen-
ticity, irrespective of origin, which are of significant merit and which, 
without such assistance, would-Otherwise be unavailable to our citizens 
for geographic or economic reasons; 
(3) projects and productions that will encourage and assist artists and 
enable them to achieve wider distribution of their works, to work in 
residence at an educational or cultural institution, or to achieve standards 
of professional excellence; 
(4) workshops t~t will encourage and develop the appreciation and 
enjoyment of the arts by our citizens; 
(5) other relevant projects, including surveys, research, planning, and 
publications relating to the purposes of this subsection. 
In the case of publications under clause (5) of this subsection such publications 
may be supported without regard for the provisions of section 501 of title 44, , ._ 
United States Code, only if the Chairman consults with the Joint Committee on)' ,'-}'- j>h'' 
Printing of the Congress and the Chairman submits to the Committee on Labor , 
and Public Welfare of the Senate and the Committee on Education and Labor oe' , 
the House of Representatives a report justifying any exemption from such 
section 501. 
(d) No payment may be made to any group under this section except upon 
application therefor which is submitted to the National Endowment for the Arts 
in accordance with regulations and procedures established by the Chairman. 
(e) The total amount of any grant to any group pursuant to subsection (c) of 
this section shall not exceed 50 per centum of the total cost of such project or 
production, except that not more than 20 per centum of the funds allotted by the 
National Endowment for the Arts for the purposes of subsection (c) for any fiscal 
year may be available for grants and contracts in that fiscal year without regard 
to such limitation. 
(t) Any group shall be eligible for financial assistance pursuant to this section 
only if (1) no part of its net earnings inures to the benefit of any private 
stockholder or stockholders, or individual or individuals, and (2) donations to 
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such group are allowable as a charitable contribution under the standards of 
subsection (c) of section 170 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 
(g) (1) The Chairman, with the advice of the National Council on the Arts, is 
authorized to establish and carry out a program of grants-in-aid to assist the 
several States in supporting existing projects and productions which meet the 
standards enumerated in section 5(c) of this Act, and in developing projects and 
productions in the arts in such a manner as will furnish adequate programs, 
facilities, and services in the arts to all the people and communities in each of 
the several States. 
(2) In order to receive assistance under this subsection in any fiscal year, a 
State shall submit an application for such grants at such time as shall be 
specified by the Chairman and accompany such applications with a plan which 
the Chairman finds-
(A) designates or provides for the establishment of a State agency , 
(hereinafter in this section referred to as the "State agency") as the sole : 
agency for the administration of the State plan, except that in the case of · 
the District of Columbia, the Recreation Board, or any successor desig- ; 
nated for the purpose of this Act by the Commissioner of the District of ' 
Columbia, shall be the "State agency"; 
(B) provides that funds paid to the State under this subsection will be 
expended solely on projects and productions approved by the State agency 
which carry out one or more of the objectives of subsection (c); and 
(C) provides that the State agency will make such reports, in such form 
and containing such information, as the Chairman may from time to time 
require. 
(3) Of the sums available to carry out this subsection for any fiscal year, each 
State which has a plan approved by the Chairman shall be allotted at least 
$200,000. If the sums appropriated are insufficient to make the allotments under 
the preceding sentence in full, such sums shall be allotted among such States in 
equal amounts. In any case where the sums available to carry out this 
subsection for any fiscal year are in excess of the amount required to make the 
allotments under the first sentence of this paragraph--
(A) the amount of such excess which is no greater than 25 per centum 
~ !1v:~~~: :~~:1::~~: C~:;?m:':: f~~i:n:~:;::n!:ru~~~rr~:i~ :Ueba:~:~ , \ } 
to States and regional groups, and '· , 
(B) the amount of such excess, if any, which remains after reserving in 1 , " \ '-
full for the Chairman the a.mount required under clause (A) .shall ~e v-· 1~ .·''A 
allotted among the States which have plans approved by the Chairman m , .•" ·.e 
equal amounts but in no event shall any State be allotted less than .. ~. ' 
$200,000. "> 
(4) (A) The amount of each allotment to a State for any fiscal year under this 
subsection shall be available to each State, which has a plan approved by the 
Chairman in effect on the first day of such fiscal year, to pay not more than 50 
per centum of the total cost of any project or production described in paragraph & 
(1). The amount of any allotment made under paragraph (3) for any fiscal year ·"' 
which exceeds $125,000 shall be available, at the discretion of the Chairman, to ,, ,,;.. ~)·. 
pay up to 100 per centum of such cost of projects and productions if such~ (l..k • . 
[sic] and productions would otherwise be unavailable to the residents or· that 
State: Provided, That the total amount of any such allotment for any fiscal year 
which is exempted from such 50 per centum limitation shall not exceed 20 per 
centum of the total of such allotment for such fiscal year. 
(B) Any amount allotted to a State under the first sentence of paragraph (3) 
for any fiscal year which is not obligated by the State prior to 60 days prior to 
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. the end of the fiscal year for which such sums are appropriated shall be 
available for making grants to regional groups. 
(C) Funds made available under this subsection shall not be used to supplant 
non-Federal funds. 
(D) For the purpose of paragraph (3) and paragraph (4) of this section the 
term "regional group" means any multi-state group, whether or not representa-
tive of contiguous States. 
(5) All amounts allotted or made available under paragraph (3) for a fiscal 
year which are not granted to a State during such year shall be available at the 
end of such year to the National Endowment for the Arts for the purpose of 
carrying out section 5(c). 
(h) Whenever the Chairman, after reasonable notice and opportunity for 
hearing,findsthat-
(1) a group is not complying substantially with the provisions of this 
section; '------·· ... ·· 
(2) a State agency is not complying substantially with terms and 
conditions of its State plan approved under this section; or 
(3) any funds granted to a group or State agency under this section 
have been diverted from the purposes for which they are allotted or paid, 
the Chairman shall immediately notify the Secretary of the Treasury and the 
group or State agency with respect to which such finding was made that no 
further grants will be made under this section to such group or agency until 
there is no longer any default or failure to comply or the diversion has been 
corrected, or, if compliance or correction is impossible, until such group or 
agency repays or arranges the repayment of the Federal funds which have been 
improperly diverted or expended. 
(i) It shall be a condition of the receipt of any grant under this section that the 
group or individual of exceptional talent or the State or State agency receiving 
such grant furnish adequate assurances to the Secretary of Labor that (1) all 
professional performers and related or supporting professional personnel (other 
than laborers and mechanics with respect to whom labor standards are pre-
scribed in subsection (j) of this section) employed on projects or productions 
which are financed in whole or in part under this section will be paid, without 
subsequent deduction or rebate on any account, not less than the minimum 
compensation as determined by the Secretary of Labor to be the prevailing 
minimum compensation for persons employed in similar activities; and (2) no 
part of any project or production which is financed in whole or in part under this 
section will be performed or engaged in under working conditions which are 'l 
unsanitary or hazardous or dangerous to the health and safety of the employees\ ~i\' 
engaged in such project or production. Compliance with the safety and sanitary S 
laws of the State in which the performance or part thereof is to take place shall 0 
be prima facie evidence of compliance. The Secretary of Labor shall have the ' 
authority to prescribe standards, regulations, and procedures as he may deem 
necessary or appropriate to carry out the provisions of this subsection. 
(j) It shall be a condition of the receipt of any grant under this section that 
the group or individual of exceptional talent or the State or State agency 
receiving such grant furnish adequate assurances to the Secretary of Labor that 
all laborers and mechanics employed by contractors or subcontractors on 
construction projects assisted under this section shall be paid wages at rates not 
less than those prevailing on similar construction in the locality as determined 
by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act, as amended 
(40 U.S.C. 276a-276a-5). The Secretary of Labor shall have with respect to the 
labor standards specified in this subsection the authority and functions set forth 
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in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14 of 1960 (15 F.R. 3176; 5 U.S.C. 913) and 
section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, as amended- (40 ff.s.c. 276c).- - ·· 
(k) The <;:ha,irman shall correlate the programs of the National Endowment 
for the Arts jnso_f11_r a,s prl!Ctic_a.~le, with existing Federal programs and with 
those undertaken by other pubHc agencies or private groui:i!!, a._i::i<i !!ha.II develop 
the programs of the Endowment With due regard to the contribution to the 
objec~ives of this Act which can be nuide liy other Federal agencies under 
t.isting programs. (I) Cl) The Chairman of the National Endowment for·theArt;s, wi_t_h the l!.<!vice the National Counci-i on the Arts, is authorized, in accordance wit_h the I provi_!!i()ns of this subsection, to establish and carry out a program of contracts 
\ 
with, or gra_nts-!!l-a.td to. public l_lgencies and private noil-p-rofit organiiatioris for 
the purpose of"'-
\ \ (A) enabling cultural organizations and institutions to increase the 
"'?_ \ leve_l!I ()f CO!ltil1Uing support and to increase the range of contributors to 
~ ·j· the programs o_f sucil orga._n_i_i;ations <Jr institutions; 
-.• 1..., (B) providing administrative i:ind management improv'ements for cul-
-\ 'N ·\ tural o~. anizatfons and i11_st!t\1t_i91]._s, part1···cularly in the field.of long-range 
~ .; fin8Jlcial pl8:nning; _ _ __ . _ . _ _ _ . .. _ . . . J ~ CC> enabling cultural organizations and mst1tut1ons to mcrease aud1• 
~ ~ \ ence i;>artic-ip.ation in, a_nd a,ppreciation of, program. s sponso-red by such 
~ \h-. organizations and institutions; 
t) · (D) stimulating greater cooperation among C\1Jtu_n1.l org~_ii;atiOI1!1 and 
!. institutfon~ es~eeially _des~~~d _to s~rve _better the commu. nities in whic-h · sucil ol'gll.mzat1ons or mst1tut1ons are located; and \ (E). fostering ~eater cit_izen invo!velllent in planning the cultural 
\ devefopm~nt of a community. 
(2) The total amount of_ any· payment made under thjs sub_sectio11 for -a 
progr11.m_ or project may not exceed 50 per centum of the cost -of such program or 
project. · 
(3) In carrying out the program authori_zed by tili!! !!Ul!!!ection, the Chairman 
of the National Endowment for the Arts shall have the same a.uthori_ty as is 
e_stl!.blished in section 6(c) arid seetfoil 10. 
(m) (1) fl'.Or.r! f\lnd!! appropriated to the Endowment and apportioned to each 
State pursuant to section 11,(a,)(4), til~ ~!l<l.owment is authorized to provide, by 
grant or contract, financial assistance to the State a.rt_!! a,gel1CY of each State, 
pursuant to such regulations and guidelines as the Endowment shall es~}!l_i_f!h, 
to pe!"!!li.t su~h S~a~ agency to support one or more photography or film projects 
meeting the purposes of tilj_s subsection. Such assistance shall also be available 
for acquiring essential supplies, and for llliJ'.llinistrative or supervlsofy personnel, 
and for pr<>cessing and cataloging; and for the di_spla,y (11.n<! related activities) Of 
the photographs and films produced with assistance under th_is l!l!~!!ection. 
(~) (A) No financia.l assistance may be made under this subsection unless an 
application is made at such time, !ll S\1.C_h m11.nner, and containing or accom-
panied by such information, as the Endowr:ne11t <!~termines is reasonably 
necessary. 
(B) In providi!}g financial assistance under this subsection, each State sl111.Jl 
give consideratfon to propo_!!~_s which invoive promising and qualified photogra-
phers or film makers who are unemployed or u_11c!ere111ployed. -
(3) From funds alfotted to the Endowment purs\lant to iiectio_n ll(a)(4), the 
EndoWll!~l!t !!_hall pay the costs of administration, provide for collection !!I!li 
dissemination of a repre_S~J1tative collection of photographs and films produced 
pu:rSuant to this subsection, and provili.!! c:i_i_rect assistance to applicants for 
photography or film projects of special· merit wili~h mE!et the purposes of this 
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subsection. The Endowment shall assure that representative photographs and 
films (including, where appropriate, negatives) produced with assistance fur-
nished under this subsection are made available for the permanent collection of 
the Library of Congress. 
NATIONAL COUNCIL ON THE ARTS 
SEC. 6. (20 U.S.C. 955) (a) There shall be, within the National Endowment for 
the Arts, a National Council on the Arts (hereinafter in this section referred to 
as the "Council''). 
(b) The Council shall be composed of the Chairman of the National Endow-
ment for the Arts, who shall be Chairman of the Council, and twenty-six other 
members appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, who shall be selected-
(1) from among private citizens of the United States who are widely 
recognized for their broad knowledge of, or expertise in, or for their 
profound interest in, the arts; 
(2) so as to include practicing artists, civic cultural leaders, members of 
the museum profession, and others who are professionally engaged in the 
arts; and 
(3) so as collectively to provide an appropriate distribution of member-
ship among the major art fields. 
The President is requested, in the making of such appointments, to give 
consideration to such recommendation as may, from time to time,_ be submitted 
to him by leading national organizations in these fields. 
(c) Each member shall hold office for a term of six years, and the terms of 
office shall be staggered. No member shall be eligible for reappointment during 
the two-year period following the expiration of his term. Any member appointed 
to fill a vacancy shall serve for the remainder of the term for which his 
predecessor was appointed. 
(d). The Council shall meet at the call of the Chairman but not less often than 
twice during each calendar year. Fourteen members of the Council shall 
constitute a quorum. 
(e) Members shall receive compensation at a rate to be fixed by the Chairman 
but not to exceed the per diem equivalent of the rate authorized for grade GS-18 
by section 5332 of title 5 of the United States Code and be allowed travel 
expenses including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by law (5 U.S.C. 
5703) for persons in the Government service employed intermittently. 
(f) The Council shall (1) advise the Chairman with respect to policies, pro-
grams, and procedures for carrying out his functions, duties, or responsibilities 
under this Act, and (2) review applications for financial assistance under this 
Act and make recommendations thereon to the Chairman. The Chairman shall 
not approve or disapprove any such application until he has received the 
recommendation of the Council on such application, unless the Council fails to 
make a recommendation thereon within a reasonable time. In the case of an 
application involving $17,500 or less, the Chairman may approve or disapprove 
such request if such action is taken pursuant to the terms of a delegation of 
authority from the Council to the Chairman, and provided that each such action 
by the Chairman shall be reviewed by the Council; Provided, That the terms of 
any such delegation of authority shall not permit obligations for expenditure of 
funds under such delegation for any fiscal year which exceed an amount equal to 
10 per centum of the sums appropriated for that fiscal year pursuant to 
subparagraph (A) of paragraph (1) of section ll(a). 
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'ESTABLISHMENT OF THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES 
S~c. 7. (20 U.S.C. 956) (a) There is estabJis!'J.e<i wit,}!in th~ Foundation a 
National.Endowment for the Humanities. 
(b) (1) The Endo'Wment shall be. headed by a chairman, who shall be ap-
pointed by the President, by and with the adVice and consent of the Senate. -
(2) The tef'JJ_1 of office of the Cl_i_ai~a.11 !;ha._H ~ four yea,rs, and the Chairman 
shall be. eligible for reappointment. The provisions of this paragraph. shaH apply 
to any person appointed to fin a vacancy in the office of the -Chairman. Upon 
~pira.tic;m ()f I:iis term of ()ffice th~ Chairman shall serve until his successor shall 
have been appointed and sha.11 I:ia.ve Q"1a.!ifie<f. 
(c) The Chairman, with the a!lvice of the National Council on tI:ie 1!"11!l.11,1!i~ies 
(hereinafter established), is authorized Ur- · 
(1) devel()p and encourage the pursuit of a national policy for the 
promotion of progress and scholarship fo the hl!roanjt,i_es; 
(2), initiate and support research and programs to stre11gt!ie!l the 
research and teaching potential of the United Siate__s i_ll th,e hu_r_na.nities by 
making arr~gements (including contracts, grants, loans, and other (OJ'!!I~ l'..-
of a.SSistailce) With individuals or groups to support such. activities; any\ .,,.,t; ._ 
loans 018.de by t,he Endowl_Ile11t sha,11 be 111.a.<I!! i11 accorda.nce with terms f ' 
and conditions approved by the Secretary of the Treasury; ' 
(3) award fellowships and grants to institutions or individuals for_ 
training and workshops in the humanities. Fellowships awarded. to indi- '--...,,) 
vi<Jua.I__s under this authe>rity may_ be for the purpose of study or research / 
at appropriate non-profit institutions selected by tjle recipi_e11t of !JUCh ai<i, 
for stated periods of time; · 
(4) fO!:Jter the iJttercha,J'.lg'e qf information in the humanities; --
(5) f()__ster; through grants or other arrangements With gr~uP.!;J ... educil- ( '\ 
tion. in, and public understandi_ng a._nc! a,ppr~cia._ticm of~e hum&"nities; : · 
(6) support. the publication of scholarly works in the hl!rn_~jties; !Uld ·"'; 
(7) insure that the benefit ofits programs will also be available to@cgr::- .. --.. • 
cit~eg_s where !c!U~h program![! would otherwise be unavailable du~ to 
geographic or economic reasons. 
In the case of publications under clause (6) of tJ:ijs Sl!l>sect;_io11 su~h publications 
may be !IUpj>orted without regard for the provisions of section 501 of tjt!e 44, 
united States Code, only if the Chairman consults with the Joint Committee on .__,,·:_,-
Prtl'.lt,i!J.g oftl!e Congress 11,J)d the Chairman submits to the committee on Labor "':jY' 
and Public Welfare of the Senate and the Committee on Ed\lca.tioll a.n<I Labor of 
the House of Representatives a report justifying any exemption from Sl!cl:i 
section 501. - -
(d) The Chairman shall eofi'eiate the programs of the National Endowment 
for tile Ru!l'.l11,_11jtjes, ig_SQf~ a.!:l pra,cticable, with existing Federal programs, 
designated State humanities agencies -and with t}iose l!nd,ert~en '!>Y other 
public agenCies llr private groups, and shall develop the programs of the 
E1ld9Wl:J!el1t wi1;h due regard to the contribution to the objectives of this Act 
whiCh can be made by other f ederaJ ~11cie~ und_er l:!Xisting programs. 
(e) ·The total amount of any grant under Sl!'!>_~ectio11 (c)(3) to any group 
engaging in workshop activities for which an adm_i_ssi_o_r:i or othl:!r charge is made 
to the general public shall not exceed 30 per centum of the total c~st of su~I:i 
activities, 
(f) (1) The Chairman; with the advice of t}:ie N11.1;iOl1aJ eouncil on the Humani-
ties, is authorized, in accordance with the provisions of this s1,1_bsect,io_l), to 
l:!~~blish ~nd carry out a program of grant-in-aid in each of the several States in 
order to support :not l_Ilc:>rl:! than 50 per centliin of the cost of existing activities 
I 
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which meet the standards enumerated in subsection (c) of this section, and in 
order to develop a program in the humanities in such a manner as will furnish 
{p "-·1 adequate programs in the humanities in each of the several States. 
r:-}' '\·~ (2) In order to receive Federal financial assistance under this subsection in 
" ''" ~ ,~' · any fiscal year, any appropriate entity desiring to receive such assistance shall i \}"' 
1j1-' · ·" _ S).!b~it an application for s~ch .grants at such time as. shall be specified. by the/, )- I 
\ · ·, _.,..... Chan-man. Each such apphcation-shall be accompanied by a plan '!'h1ch the; tJ .;x_{. 
Chairman finds-- '' \' ... __ 
(A) provides assurances that the gi:-_!!nt recipient will comply with the 
requirements of paragraph (3) of this subsection; 
(B) provides that funds paid to the grant recipient will be expended 
solely on programs which carry out the objectives of subsection (c) of this 
section; ·- --·-- -
(C) establishes a membership policy which is designed to assure broad 7 
public representation With respecCto programs administered by such 
grant recipient; 
(D) provides a nomination process which assures opportunities for 
nomination to membership from various groups within the State involved , 
"( )• 
and from a variety of segments of the population of such State, and .. ,. 
including individuals who by reason of their achievement, scholarship, or ~ 
creativity in the humanities, are especially qualified to serve; .' ·'. ,_,r •{ 
(E) provides for a membership rotation process which assures the.' J' lY 
regular rotation of the membership and officers of such grant recipient\\~ !.J 
and which complies with the provisions of paragraph (3)(C) of this subsec- i .?, - :· 
tion; ~~ 
(F) establishes reporting procedures which are designed to inform the· , :( 
chief executive officer of the State involved, and other appropriate officers ' ~; 
and agencies, of the activities of such grant recipient; 
(G) establishes procedures to assure public access to information relat='~ 
ing to such activities; and 
(H) provides that such grant recipient shall make reports to the 
Chairman, in such form, at such times, and containing such information, 
as the Chairman may require. 
(3) (A) Whenever a State desires that an appropriate officer or agency of such -I 
State appoint 50 per centum of the membership of the governing body of the -
grant recipient involved, such State shall-
(i) for the first fiscal year with respect to which such State desires to ' 
make such appointments, ma.tch, from State funds, 50 per centum of that· j 
portion of the Federal financial assistance received by such grant recipi- I 
1 
~ 
ent under thi~ subsection which exceeds $100,000; . ! N 
(ii) for the second fiscal year with respect to which such State desires to , l~ 
make such appointments, match, from State funds, that portion of the ~ 
Federal financial assistance received by such grant recipient under this 
subsection which exceeds $100,000; ·and. 
(iii) with respect to each fiscal year thereafter, match, from State funds, 
the total amount of Federal financial assistance received by such grant. 
recip~t under this subsection for the fiscal year involved. · 
(B) In any State in which the State does not desire to comply with the 
requirements of subparagraph (A) of this paragraph, the grant recipient shall-
(i) establish a procedure which assures. tiiat two members of the 
governing body of such grant recipient shall be appointed by an appropri- '. 
ate officer or a.gency of such State; and 
(ii) pi'ovide,.froin l!.I!)'. source, an. amount eQIJaJ.to_t):ie amount of Federal 
financia~istance reeeiv1!CfliY7tic;!?-_ grant •recipien:t.RI!~iih"Tu~itisection 
in tlj_e (i§Ci}yearmvolv-t=rd:-·-··· ··· ·· ··-·""'-·-.:~ 
(C) Iilany.,flseal-year in-whfoh·a State fails to r_neet t_he m_atching requirement 
from St11.t!! funds made by suopai'agraph (A) of this paragraph, the number of 
_ members on the governing body of the gr1¥1t r~c,:ipientwho were appointed by an 
appropriate officer or agency of such State sh_a!l t>e rE_!duced so that the 
governing body complies with the provisions of subparagraph CB> of this 
P&!"~ll.Ph. 
(4) Of the sums availa_ble to ca,r_ry out this subsection for any fiscal year, each 
grant recipient which has a plan approved by the Chajrm11._n shall be ailotted at 
least $200,0QO, If the sums appropriated are Insufficient to make the allotr_nents 
under the preceding sentence i~ full, such sums shall be allotted among such 
·grant recipients in ·equal amounts. In a!J,y C.11.!le where the sums available to 
carry otit tJiis SUOSection for any fiscal year are in exc;~S!I of the amount fequfred 
to make the ai.Iotments under the first sentence o.f thi.!1 par11,graph~ 
(J\) t_he 11.!Jlount of such excess which is no greater than 25 per cef!tU!Jl 
of the sur_ns ava_i!11.ble to carry out this subsection for any fiscal year shall 
be available to the Chairman for making gr1mt!I u11der this subsection to 
entities applying for such grants; 
(B) the amount of such excess, if 11..!lY; w_hich rE_!mains after reserving in 
full for the Chairman the amount reqJJijed l!!l<!er !1Ubparagraph (A) shall 
be allotted among the grant recipients which have pl_11._n,11 11,pproved by the 
C}!_a_irni,11.!l in equal amounts, but fo no event shall any grant recipient t>e 
allotted less than $200,000. 
(5) (A) Whenever the provisions of paragraph (3)(B) of thi.!1 11ubsecticm apply 
in any State, that p~ of any allotinent made under paragraph (4) for anY fl_sc~l 
year-
(1) which exceeds $125,000, but 
(ii) w_hic_h t:!oe_!I not el'.(ceed 20 per centum of such allotment, shall l:le 
available, at ~e discreti_or:i of the Chairman, to pay up to 100 per centum of 
the cost of :programs under this su_bsection i.f such programs would 
.otherwise be unavailable. to the residents of that State. 
(B) Any amount allotted to a Sta~ under the first sentence of paragraph ( 4) 
for any fiscal year which is not obligated by tl:.te grll,llt rE_!cipient prior to sixty 
days prior t() the end of the fiscal year for which such SIJ.ll!.S ~re 11,ppropriated 
shall be available to the Chairman for making grants to regional gWIJP.!I· 
(C) Funds made available under th_is 111Jb!l~t.ion shall not be used to supplant 
non"Federal fu·nds. 
(D) For the pu_~sei; of tQ.is paragraph, the term 'regional group' means any 
multistate group, whether or not represe.r:itative of contiguous. States. 
(6) All amounts al!ottecJ e>r made available under paragraph (4) for a fi~l!l · 
year which are not granted to any entity during such fiscal year shall be 
available to the National Endowment for the lluir.lariities for the purpose of 
c11._i:rYi11g out subsection (c). 
(7) Whenever the Chairman, afte.r rea_!!oriable notice and opportunity for 
he@tj!J.g,findsthat:= 
(A) a grant recipient is not complying S1Jbst11..J!tjally with the provisions 
of this su_l>11ection; . 
(B) a grant recipient is not coI!lplyi_ng substantially wl.th terms and 
co!J,ditions of itS plan approved under this subsect~oJ!; or 
(C) an·y funds granted to any grant recipient under this subsection 
hllve been diverted from the purl>oses for which they are a.IJe>ttE_!d or paid. 
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the Chairman shall iminediat~ly not_ify t_he $~ret_a.ry gf t_he 'frea.sµry ;md tbe 
grant recipient with respect to which such finding was made that no further 
grants will be made under this subsection to such grant reCipient until there is 
no longer a default or failure to comply or the diversion has bee11 corrected, or, if 
the compliance or correction is impossible, until suc_h gra.n,t recipie_nt repays or 
arranges the repayment- of the Feclera.l funds w}ljch have been improperly 
divert~ ()r ttxpe11claj_. 6'~' (8) Except as provided in par11graphs (4), @, al!<J (6), tl:ie CQ.ailJllan may not 
..., -I"\.. makEl grant_s u_n,ger t_his s!,lbsection to more than one entity in any State. 
71.' ~ (g) It. sh ail be a condition of th~ r~eipt ()f !l:llY gra,p.t µpder t}lis section that \' 
~ J the group, individual, or State ent_ity receiving such grant furnish adequate ) 
...; • -¥,;:" l!,Ssu_r~ces to -the -secr~tacy-of L~bor that (1) all professional performers ~_l}d/' 
,,.,.:-. ~ - ~ y-' ~ r~Iated_ o_r su~port~ng pro~essional per~orinel emp;oyed _on Pifli"ts _orpro<J~~-
f"t ,,, --,__ tions which are. financed m whole ()r m pa,_rt Ul1Q!'!.r t_h_i_s sec 0 _ wi_ll be paid, \, f''J --------w~tl~ouLs(!~~e_(;luent _deducti()n or ~eb_11.te on a.ny account, not less than the 
,~· minimum C()l1lJ)en_!U!.tJor:i as determined by the Secretary of Labor to be the 
~-~'.'. preva_iling minimum.'compensation for persons employed in similar activities; 
and (2) no part of any ~ct or production which is finan1:~d i11 w_b.ole or ln pa_rt 
under this section will e p~rforl1led or e_r:iga.ged in under working conditions 
which are unsanita,_ry or 1:!11..,;_a.rdoµs or dangerous to the health and safety of the 
~mploy~~ e~g8ged in such project or production. Compliance With the safefy 
and sanitary laws of the State in which the performance or part thereof is to 
take place shall be prim.a facie evidenc~ of complial'._l(:~. 'I'h_e Sec_reta,ry of Labor 
shail have the authorit_y to Prescribe standards; regulations, and procedures as 
he l_ll_llY deem necessary or appropriate to carry- out the provisfons Of this 
subsection. ' 
(h) (1) The (:ha,jr~ll.t:l of tbe Natfonal Endowment for the Hunianitl.es, with \ 
the a.c:Jvice of the National Council on the Humanities, is authorized, in acco __ rd-_ /1 
ance with the provisions of this subsection, to establish an<! c11rry out a pi::ogra.m g , 
Of contracts with_, or gra-nts"i_ 11-aig t0 , p1c1_l:>lic agen~ies and private nonprofit j1 ~ 
organizatio11.s for the purpose of- _ ~ 
(A) enabling cultural orga,_n,i~1lt.!011_s a.nd institutions to increase the j ~ 
levels of (:Ol'._lti_nu_ir:ig sµpport and to increase the range of contributors to 1 ~ 
th_e p_rogram of such ·organizations or institutions; ! ~ 
(B) providi11g a.cl_lJlin_istrative and management improvements for cul- I~'- ... 
tura_I organi_zations and institutions, particularly iii the field of Iong•rai:ige '3 
financial planning; ~ 
<C> e11abling cultural organiZations and institutions to increase ai.ldi; "'i 
ence participation in, and ilppreeiation ()f, progrl!,lll!I !!PO!lSOred by such { -4 
organizations and in_stitutfrir:i_s; ~ 
(D) stimulating greater cooperation amo11g c1llt11_ra! organizatfons and '\ '{ 
institutions especiaily de!jigr:ie~ to serve better the communities in which 't-
such organizations or jll,\!tjtutions are located; '-l 
(E) fostering greater citiz~n i!lvolve_ment in planning the cultural d 
development of~ ~llll1l~nity; and · 1 
(F) for bicentennial progra_l1l!I. assessing where our society and Govern- I 
ment stand in r~la,t_io_i:i to t}le founding pnnciples of the Republic, pnmar• l 
ily f()Cll_!!e_d on projects which will bring together the public a,ng Pri7~te 1 
citizen secto-rs in an _effort to find new pro1:e!!!!es for solving probl-l!ms 
facing our Nati<>i:i i_11 it!! t_l!_i_rd century; 
(2) (A) Except as provided in subpa_r11gr~p}l rn> of this paragraph, the al 
amount of any payll1e11t 11la._de 1Jnder this subsection. for a program or project 
may f!Ot e_xce~d 50 per centum of the cost of such program or project. · 
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(B) The Chairman, with the advice of the Council, may waive all or part of tI:ie 
require111~11t of matching funds provided in subparagraph (A) of this paragraph, 
but only for the purposes described in clau_se (F) of Pllrllgraph (1), whenever he 
determines that highly meritorious proposals for gr!!_nt_!I a_nq (:O!ltracts Under 
such clause, couli:i riot otherWise be supported from non-Federalsogrces o_r fro'f!l 
Fede_~lll 114>urc:~!I other than flinds authorized oy section ll(a)(3), unless such 
matching requirement is waived. SucI:i w11jver may 11ot exceed 15 per ceiltum of 
the amo-unt appropriated in any fiscal year and available to the N1_1.~io1lal 
~!lc:lowment on the Humanities for the purpose of this subsection. 
(3) ~n c_a_rryi!lg out the p~ram authorized liy this subsection, the Chairman 
of the National EndoWJ!1ent for the Humanities shail have the same authority 
as is established in section 7(c) and sectio!I !O. 
ESTABUSHMENT OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL ON THE HUMANITIES 
SEC. 8. (20 U.S.C. 957) (a) There i~ established in the National Endowment for 
the Humanities a National Col!!!cil OJ! the Humanities. 
(b) The Council shall be composed of t_he GQllirman of the National Endow-
ment on the Humanities, who shall be the Chairma~oUhe-Council; and· twenty.;:. 
six other membe~ appoi_ri~cl by the Pr~sident;-·by and With the ·advice and 
c<>nsent of the Senate, from private life=··such members shall be selected oil the 
basis of distinguished ;ervice and schola~~hip ~;:c~~atlvity 1_1.11c:l in a manner 
whic:h will provide a cc>mprehensive representation of the views of sc;ho_llll"I! jlnd 
profeS!Ji_o;1111l .practitioners in the humanities and of the public throughout the 
United States. The Presideri~ i_s requested in the making of such appointments to 
give consideration to such recommendati_ons a_s !llaY from time to tiine be 
submitted to him by ieading natfonal organizations concerned with the hg_i:riari_i-
tjes. 
(c) E~h !Il_e!llber shalJ he>ld office for a term of six years, except that (1) the 
members first taking office shall serve, as designate<!, by th~ President, nine for 
terms of two years, nine fot terms of four years, and eight for terms of st1c ye~, 
and (2) any !ll~m-~r appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve for the remainder of 
the term for whicll ll,_i_s preci_~c:essor was appointed. No member shall be eligible 
for reappomtment during t)le two-year period following the expiration of his 
term. 
(d) The Council shall meet at the call of the Chairman but not le_s_s ()~n ~han 
twice during each c!i_le;11ciar year. Fourteen members shall constitute a quorum. 
(e) Members shall receive COJ:!lpell!lation at a rate tO be fixed by the Chairman 
but riot tO exceed the per diem equivalent of t_he rllt!! 1_1.uthorized for grai:ie GS-18 
by section 5-332 of title 5 of the United States Cod_e anc:l b~ allowed travel 
exp~es i~clud_ing j>er diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by law (5 v,_s.c, 
.5703) for persons in the Goverm_nen,t service employed intermittently. 
(t) The Council shall (1) advise toe CP,11ir111.lln with respect to policies, 
programs, arid proeedures for- carrying out .his functions, and (g) 11)lall reVi~w 
appljcatio_gs fQr financi&l support and make recommendations t}lereon to th~ 
Ch-airman. The C)lajJ"m~:i! s_hall not approve or disapprove any such applfoatio?l 
until he has received the ~oro!Jle!lc:latio!J. of the Counc11 on such application, 
unless the council fails to make a recommendatfon the!'eon within a reasonable 
ti!Jle. h_i the cll,Se ofany application. involving $17,500, or less, the CI:iail:tl!l!l1 may 
approve or disapprove su~h ~uest if such aetion is taken pursuant to the ~l:tl!IJ 
of a delegation of authority fro.!!l t_he Council to the Chairman, and provided that 
each such a.Ction by the Chairman shall be ~vi~w~c:l by the Council: Provided, 
Tb~t the terms of any sueh delegation of authority shall not permit Qbligatiori~ 
for expenditure of fu?lc!!I ugder such delegatfon for any fiscal year whfoh exceeq 
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an amount equal to 10 per centum of the sums appropriated for that fiscal year 
pursuant to subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) of section ll(a). 
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FEDERAL COUNCIL ON THE ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES 
_ SEC. 9. (20 U.S.C. 958) (a) There is established within the Foundation a 
Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities. 
(b) The Council shall be composed of the Chairman of the National Endow-
ment for the Arts, the Chairman of the National Endowment for the Humani-
ties, the United States Commissioner of Education, the Secretary of the Smith-
sonian Institution, the Director of the National Science Foundation, the 
Librarian of Congress, the Director of the National Gallery of Art, the Chairman 
of the Commission of Fine Arts, the Archivist of the United State, the Commis-
sioner, Public Buildings Service, General Services Administration, a member 
designated by the Secretary of State, and a member designated by the Secretary 
of the Interior, a member designated by the Chairman of the Senate Commission 
on Art and Antiquities, and a member designated by the Speaker of the House. 
The President shall designate the Chairman of the Council from among the 
members. The President is authorized to change the membership of the Council 
from time to time as he deems necessary to meet changes in Federal programs 
or executive branch organization. 
(c) The Council shall-
(1) advise and consult with the Chairman of the National Endowment 
for the Arts and the Chairman of the National Endowment for the 
Humanities on major problems arising in carrying out the purposes of the 
Foundation; 
(2) advise and consult with the National Museum Services Board and 
with the Director of the Institute of Museum Services on major problems 
arising in carrying out the purposes of such Institute; 
(3) coordinate, by advice and consultation, so far as is practicable, the 
policies and operations of the National Endowment for the Arts, the 
National Endowment for the Humanities, and the Institute of Museum 
Services; including joint support of activities, as appropriate; . 
(4) promote coordination between the programs and activities of the 
Foundation and the Institute of Museum Services and related programs 
and activities of other Federal agencies; and 
(5) plan and coordinate appropriate participation (including produf!tions 
and projects) in major and historic national events. 
ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 
SEC. 10. (20 U.S.C. 959) (a) In addition to any authorities vested in them by 
other provisions of this Act, the Chairman of the National Endowment for the 
Arts and the Chairman of the National Endowment for the Humanities, in 
carrying out their respective functions, shall each have authority-
(!) to prescribe such regulations as he deems necessary governing the 
manner in which his functions shall be carried out; 
(2) in the discretion of the Chairman of an Endowment, after receiving 
the recommendation of the National Council of that Endowment, to 
receive money and other property donated, bequeathed, or devised to that 
Endowment with or without a condition or restriction, including a condi-
tion that the Chairman use other funds of that Endowment for the 
purposes of the gift, except that a Chairman may receive a gift without a 
recommendation from the Council to provide support for any application 
or project which can be approved without Council recommendation under 
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the provisiolls of !Jections 6(0 and 8(t), and may receive a gift of $15,000, or 
less, without Council recommendation in the everit the Co1,111ci! f!J._il!! to 
provide such recommendation within a reasonable period of time, and t_o 
use, sell, or otherwise dispose of such property for the purpose of carrying 
out !lections 5(c) and 7(c); 
(3) to appoint emp!Oyees, subj~ct to the civil service laws, as necessary 
tQ <;a!TY out his fu11ctiolls, define th~ir duties, and superVise and direct 
thefr activities; 
(4) to utilize from time t9 time, as appropriate, expertli and consultants, 
including panels <>f e~pe_rt!!. wh9 Ill&Y be employed as authorized tiy seetion 
16 of the Administrative Expen,se!l .t\_ct <>f !~46, 8.1! amended (6 t.J.S.C. 
3109(b)): Prowud, ~ver, That any advisory panel appointed to review 
or make recommendations With respect to the approval of applications or 
projects for fundi~g shllll have broad geograpl:i!c; rf!p~!Je!lt11.ti1>11; 
(6) t;o 11,Ccept; 11..11d utilize the services of voiuntafy and uncompensated 
. personnel and reirribu!"!le tl:i4l!l!l for travel expenses, including per diem, as 
authorized· by law (5 '{]._~·~· 5703) for p~rsons in the Government service 
employed without compensation; _ 
(6) to 1_11~e aciv11.11ce, progres!J, 11.11d ot}Jer pay~e!lt.s without regard to 
the provisions of section 3648 of the Revised Statutes (31 u.s.c. 529); 
(7) to rent office space in the District of Columbia; and 
(S)'.to make other necessary e:xpenditl1_res, 
In any case in which any money or ot}ie_r prope_rty is donated, be-
queathed, or devised to the Foundation (A) without de_signat!o_n of t'l1e 
Endowment for the benefit of which such property is intended, and (B) 
wit_tio1,1t c()ncjition 9r restriction other than it be used for the pufj>oses Of 
the Foundation, such property shall be dee_Illed to h~ve been donated, 
bequeathed, or devised in equal shares to each Endowment and eJ!.clt 
Chairman of an Endowment shall have authority to receive such property. 
J_n 8llY ca_se !n w}ii1::li ~Y l!lOney or ot;her property is donated, bequeathed, 
or devised to the Foundation with a condition or re~t;riction, such property 
shall be deemed to have been donated, be_q\leathed, or d.E!vi!led to that 
Endowment whose function it is to carry out the purpose or purpose!! 
de!lc_ri_bec:I or ref~rred to by the terms of s-uch condition or restriction, and 
each Chairman oJ an E_ndow!I_lent shajl have authority to receive such 
property. For the purposes of tl;ie pr~d_ing !le.ntf!_n¢e, if one or more of the 
purposes of such a condition or restriction is covered by the fi,lr:i<;t_io11!l of 
both Endowments, or if some of the purposes of such a condition or 
rest_rictio!l 11.!C! covf!red by the fUnctions of cine Endowment and other of 
the purposes of such a conditfon o_r re_.stri~t_i_o11 11.r~ covered by the functions 
of the other Endowment, the Federal Council on the Arts imc:I thf:! 
:Humanities shall cietemine an equitable manner for distribution between 
eac_lt of t_}ie ElldowD_le_11ts of the property so donated, bequeathed, or 
devised. For the purpose of tl:1e i!lcol!le. t;a,x, gift t~, and estate tax laws Of 
the United States, any money or other property donated, bequeathed, or 
devised to the Foundaticin or cine of its Endowments and received by t_he 
Gl!11..irma_n of an Endowment pursuant to authority derived under this 
subsection shall be de_e.1_11,ed 1;o tiave be~n donated, bequeathed, cir devised 
to or for the use of the United States. 
(b) The Chairman of the National Endowme_nt for the Arts 11,nd the Chairman 
of the National Endowment for the Humanities shall each submit an 11.11p.u~ 
report to the President for transmittal to the Congress on or before the 15th day 
of January of eacb year. The rf!port shall summarize the activities of the 
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Endowment for tJ1e p:re.cecli11g year, and may include such recommendations as //.,,, 
,...\ the Chairman deems appropriate. / ) 
"-.\-! _ (c) The _!:l~Yo11al 9.C?.u~~H .~n the Arts and the National Council on the \ ; 
1)_~·' • ,.---I:lUman~ties, fespect~veiy;~~-each submit an annual report to the President for~ .... ~·--·-· 
~---· transmittal to the COngress on or before the 15th day of January of each :y:ear 
· setting fort]'i 11. summ!lry of its activities during the preceding year Cef°jl its 
recommendations for any measures which it conside.rs J!ec~§Sll.ry or desir·able. 
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 
SEC. 11. (20 U.S.C. 960) (a) (1) (A) For the purpose of carrying out section 5(c), 
there are a\l.t!iorizeg to be 11.ppropriated $93,500,000 for fiscal year 1977, 
$105,000,000 for fiscal year 1978, and such sums as may be 11.ec~!l!lll.TY for fiscal 
years 1979 and 1980. Of the sums so appropriated for any fiscal year, not less 
than 20 per centum shall be for carfying out section S(g). . 
(IJ) fo:r the P\l..rpolile_s of carrying ()Ut section 7(c), there are alithOiized to be 
appropriated ·to the N11.ti<>n~ ~11d,ow!J1~nt for the Humanities $93,500,000 for. 
fiscal year 1977, $105,000,000 for fiscal year 1978, and S\l_cl:! S\l!J.l!l 11..!I may be 
necessary for fiscal years i979 and 1980: Of the sums so appropriated for any. 
fiscal year, not less than 20 per centuin shall be for carrying out section 7(f). 
(g) 'l'.h.~re 11.re 11.uthorized to be apprQpriat~d for each fiscal year ending prior 
to October 1, 198_0; to the Nation_a} E11<!owlll~J:lt for the Arts and the National . 
Endowment for the Humanities, an amount equal to the total 8.IJlO\ll!t!l r~ceived 
by each Endowment under section 10(a)(2), except that the amount so appropri-. 
!lted, for 11.ny fi_scal y~ar 11haU not exceed $20,000,000 for fi~cal year 1977, 
$25,000,000 for fiscal year 1~78, and suc.h su_1:11s as !!1-11.Y be ll.ec~l!!lary for fiscal 
years 1979 and 1980. 
(3) (A) There is authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal year ending; 
before.October 1, 1980, to the.National Endowment for the Arts an amount equal 
to the total amounts received by such Endowment for the purpose8 set forth in 
section 5(1)(1) p1.1.rs1,1.ant to the auth.ority of sectiQn 10(a)(2), ~xcept that the 
amount so appropriated to such Endowment shall not exceed $12,000,000 for 
fiscal year 1977, and $1S,OOO,OOO for fi8cal year i978 .. Such sums as· may be 
nec~11s11.ry are authorized to be appropriated for fiscal years 1979 and 1980. 
(B) There a.re al1thori.~ed to be 11.ppropri_11.t~d for e11.c!i fisc!ll ye11.r ~11ding before 
October 1, 1980, to the National Endowment for the Humanities an a.1!101,lnt 
equal to the total amounts received .by such Endowment for the purposes set 
forth in section 7(h)(l), pursuant to the atitho.rity of section 10(a)(2), except tha:t 
the lllllO\lilt so app:rop:riated, t() 11uc:h E11<!.0~11_1e11t 11hi;1Jl n.ot E!JCCee<,I $12,000,000 for 
fiscal year 1977, and $18,000,000 for fiscal year 1978. Such sums as may be 
necessary are authorized to be appropriated for fiscal years 1979 and 1980. 
(C) tr either Chairman dete'rmines at the end of the ninth month or any fisc~ 
yell._r .. t.1l11t .. fu1:1<!.·s· wh .... .ich w.()U.IQ Qthl! .. !'Wl.·§e .l?e .. avaU.a.bl!! llildl!r th.i!l p11.ra. gr. a. p. h. to. _ an ') "'? ~n<igWl'.lle_nt Cll.Il.l!O~ be U!le<J, he sl:!111_l tr_ll._f!Sfl!_r sue}! f1Jnds to tile other EI).<l._ow- f 
ment for the purposes described in section 5(1)(1) or s~ion 7(h)(l), as may l>e 
necessary. , 
(fi) Sums appropriated pursuant t() subparagraph (A) and .subparagraph (B) f 
for any fiscal year shall remain available for obligation and expendjture UJ:lti_!/ 
expended. -
(4) (A) For the puqioses of carrying out section 5{rri), there are authorized to 
be appropriated to the National Endowment for the Arts $4,000,000 for fiscal 
year 1977 and $2,000,000for fiscal year 1978. Sums appropriated p1,1.:rs\l1ll).t to th.i.!! 
subparagraph shall remain available until expended·. -
(B) Not more than 75 per centum of the amounts appropriated pursuant to 
S1Jbpar11.graph (A) shall be allocated among t.he State_s in eq11~! lll!IOUJ!ts for fi!lcal 
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yell.:!' !977, 11.11d r_iot m()r~ th11.n 1?0 per cerittiin of the amounts appropriated 
pursuant to subparagraph (A) shall be all~ated among the States in equ_a) 
amounts for fiscal year 1978.. - · 
(b) (1) $urns appropriated pili"Buant to subseetion (a) for any fiscal year shall 
remail'.I 11,vajl_llble.for ob!ig11.ti9!1 ~cl ~xpenditure until expended. 
(2) In order to afford adequate noti_ce to inte_restec:! per15on!I of 1lv11.il_abi~ 
assistance under this Act, appropriations authorized under subsection (a) are 
11,qthori~ed to be il_lclucjed i!l the me~ure making apj>ropriatfons for the fiscal 
year preceding the fiscal year for whicli. sqc_h 11,pproptjati_~ns ~me availabie 
for obligation. -
(c) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be 11ecess_~ry to 
administer the provisiOris of this Act, or any other program for which the 
Chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts or the Chairman of the 
Natiori"ai EndowDi~nt for the-Humanities is responsible. 
(d) No grant shall be made to a workShop (other than a workshop conducted 
by 11. sche>e>l, college, or university) for a production .for whfoh direct or indirect 
11.d~~_ioll ch~ge i15 11.15_lt¢ if the proceeds, after deducting rea&onable costs, are 
useci for p~rpe>Se!I otl:il!!' than 11.1515isting the grantee to develop high standards of. 
artiStfo excellence or encourage greater appreciation of tli_e arts a!l_c:! ll.4r_n!ID-_itie15 
by our citizens. - - -
8_~c, 1~. (20 U.S,C, {H!l) (Tiij_s Sec~ioi:i vv~ !'l!P~ll.l~d by Public Law 91--230, 84 
Stat. 121, April 13, 1970,) 
SEC. 13. (20 U.S.C. 962) (This Section was repe11.led by ~blic :t-11.w ~1~, 87 
Stat .. 461, October 19, 1973.) 
$EC. 14. (20 U.S.C. 963) (This Bection was repealed by Public Law 93-133, 87 
Stat. 461, October 19, 1973.) 
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APPENDIX 
ARTS AND HUMANITIES RELATED LEGISLATION 
Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act 
_ U.S.C. __ Pub. L. No. 94-158 (December 20, 1975). 
AN ACT 
To provide indemnities for exhibitions of artistic and humanistic endeavors, and for other purposes. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, 
SHORT TITIE 
SEC. 1. This Act may be cited as the "Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act". 
FEDERAL COUNCIL 
SEC. 2. (a) The Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities (hereinafter in 
this Act referred to as the "Council"), established under section 9 of the National 
Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965, is authorized to make 
agreements to indemnify against loss or damage such items as may be eligible 
for such indemnity agreements under section 3-
(1) in accordance with the provisions of this Act; and 
(2) on such terms and conditions as the Council shall prescribe, by 
regulation, in order to . achieve the purposes of this Act and, consistent 
with such purposes, to protect the financial interest of the United States. 
(b) For purposes of this Act, the Council shall be an "agency" within the 
meaning of the appropriate definitions of such term in title 5, United States 
Code. 
EUGIBIE ITEMS 
SEC. 3. (a) The Council may make an indemnity agreement under this Act 
with respect to-
( 1) works of art, including tapestries, paintings, sculpture, folk art, 
graphics, and craft arts; 
(2) manuscripts, rare documents, books, and other printed or published 
materials; 
(3) other artifacts or objects; and 
(4) photographs, motion pictures, or audio and video tape; 
which are (A) of educational, cultural, historical, or scientific value, and'(B) the 
exhibition of which is certified by the Secretary of State or his designee as being 
in the national interest. 
(b) (1) An indemnity agreement made under this Act shall cover eligible items 
while on exhibition in the United States, or elsewhere when part of an exchange 
of exhibitions, but in no case shall both parts of such an exchange be so covered. 
(2) For purposes of this subsection, the term "on exhibition" includes that 
period of time beginning on the date the eligible items leave the premises of the 
lender or place designated by the lender and ending on the date such items are 
returned ·to the premises of the lender or place designated by the lender. ' 
APPLICATION 
SEC. 4. (a) Any person, nonprofit agency, institution, or government desiring 
to make an indemnity agreement for eligible items under this Act shall make 
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11,pp_l_icatio11 therefor in accordance with su_ch procedures, in such form, and in 
such manner as the Council shall, by regulation, prescribe. 
(b) An application under subsection (a) shalk 
(1) c!E!~ribe ell<;h itE!n:! to be coverE!d by thE! agr~mE!nt (i11c_luding a11 
esti!!111.teg vaJu_e of suci} itell1); 
(g) !;pow eVidence tl:Jat tl:Je items are eligible under section 3(a); and 
(3) set forth policies, procedures, techniques, and methods with respect 
to preparation for, and cc;mc;luct of, exhibition of the itE!lll!I, aJtcl any 
transportation related to such items. 
(c). Upon receipt of an application under this section, the Council shall, if such 
application conforms with the requirements of this Act, approve the applicat.ion 
and make an indemnity agreement with the applicant. Upon such approval, the 
11gree_mE!_nt sba]l constitute a contra~t between tjie Co1.1nc!l and the applicant 
pledging the full faith and credit of the United States to pay any amount for 
~hich the Council becomes iiable u-nder such agreement. The Colincil, for such 
purpose, is hereby authorized to pledge the full faith and credit of the United 
States. 
INDEMNITY AGREEMENT 
SEC: 5. (a) Upon receipt of an application meeting the requirements of 
subsections (a) and (b) of.section 4, the Council shall review the estimated value 
Of the items for whiCh coverage by an indemnity agreement is sought. If the 
Council agrees with such estimated value, for the purposes of this Act, the 
<;:oul!cil !lh11.Jl, aftE!r approv11l of th_e 11,pp!i~atio11 ~!I proVi_<ied i_n subs~tion (c) of 
section 4, make an indemnity agreement. 
(b) The aggregate Of loss or damage covered oy indemnity agreements made 
under this Act shall not exceed $250,000,000 at any one time. 
(c) No indem_nity 11,greemen_t f()r a single e_xhibition shall cover loss or damage 
in excess of $50,000,000. 
(d) Coverage under this Act shall only extend to loss or damage in excess of 
the first $15,000 or loss or damage resulting from a.single exhibition. 
REGULATIONS 
S:Ec. 6. (a) The. Council shall prescribe regulati()ns providing for prompt 
adjustment of _valid claims for losses which are covered by an agreement made 
pursuant to section 5,_including provision for arbitration of issues relating to the 
dollar value of damages involving less than tOtal !Oss or destruction of such 
covered objec~. 
(b). 111 the ca_SE! of a c_lairr1 ()f io!IS with respect-to an itE!m which is covered by an 
agreement made pursuant to section 5, the Council shall certify the validity of 
the claim and the amount Of !Oss to the Speaker Of the House of Representatives 
and thE! President pro tempore of the Senate. 
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 
· SEC. 7. '!'hE!_re ll!"e h_e_rE!bY a1.1tliort1:E!d to be appr()priated such sums as may be 
necessary (1) to enable the Council to carry oµt its functions under th_i!I Act, 1111«! 
(2) to pay claims certified pursuant to section. 6(b). 
REPORT 
SEC. 8. The Council shall report annuaily to the Congress (1) all claims 
actually paid pursuant to this Act during t!:ie precec!i_11g fj._i;c11.! ye11,r, <ID penc;ling 
claims against the Council under this Act as of the close of that fiscal yeaz_:, 1mc! 
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(3) the aggregate face va!uE! of contracts enterefl into by the Council whi_cl:i are 
outstanding at t}ie close of that fisc~l year. 
LEGISLA'.i'i"VE HISTORY: 
HOUSE REPORT. No. 94~80 accompanying H.R. 7782 (Comm. on Ed.ucation and 'Labor). 
SENATE REPORT No~ 94,-289 (COiinn: on Labor and Public Welfare).-
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, VciU21 (1975) - . -
July 26, cOriiiidered and passed Senate. - ·-
Dec. 1,-considered and passe·d HoYise; amended, in lieu of H.,R. 7782. 
__ ... Dec. 4, senate concurred iii House limendmentll._ .. - · _ 
WEEKLY. COMPILATION OF PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS, Vol. 11, No. 62: Dec. 20, Presidential 
. - ·sta:ti!inent. __ .. · - -- - · · · -
Approved December. 20, 1976. 
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ARTS AND ARTIFACTS INDEMNITY ACT 
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT ON SIGNINGS. 1800 INTO LAW. 
DECEMBER 20, 1975. 
I have today signed S. 1800, "The Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act." 
S. 1800 authorizes the Federal Government, under certain circumstances, to 
indemnify certain art, artifacts and other objects to be exhibited internationally. 
One of the conditions which the bill requires to be met is that the Secretary of 
State or his designee certify that the proposed exchange would be "in the 
national interest." In approving S. 1800, I note that the legislative history links 
the determination of national interest specifically to exhibits and exchanges 
which would be in the "foreign policy interests of the United States," and "in the 
interests of the people of the United States" so that the indemnification program 
does not become simply an insurance relief mechanism. I believe that such 
linkage is essential to justify involvement of the Federal Government in this 
kind of an indemnification program, and I am therefore directing the Secretary 
of State to establish appropriate criteria for his certifications to assure that the 
intent of the legislation in this regard is properly and carefully earned out. 
Another concern about S. 1800 grows out of the provisions designating the 
Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities as an agency for the purpose of 
administering the indemnification program. Under existing law, the Council is 
essentially an advisory body. This bill, however, would assign executive func-
tions to the Council. Thus, its members must be officers of the United States. In 
this regard, four of the current statutory members of the Council-the Secretary 
of the Smithsonian Institution, the Director of the National Gallery of Art, the 
member designated by the Chairman of the Senate Commission on Art and 
Antiquities, and the member designated by the Speaker of the House-are not 
appointed in the manner prescribed in the Constitution for appointment of 
officers of the United States. Furthermore, the conversion of the Council from 
an advisory body into an executive agency for the purpose of the Act would place 
the Congressional member of the Council in violation of the Constitutional 
prohibition against members of Congress holding civil offices of the United. 
States. 
However, I am approving S. 1800 since these surface Constitutional defects 
can be cured by Executive action. Under the authority vested in me by the 
National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities Act of 1965 to change the 
membership of the Council to meet changes in Federal programs or executive 
branch organization, I am today directing that, because of the Constitutional 
provisions noted above, the four Council members previously mentioned shall 
not serve as members of the Council when it acts as an agency in carrying out 
functions under this Act. 
Museum Services Act 
_ U.S.C. - Pub. L. No. 94-462 (October 8, 1976). 
SHORT TITLE 
SEC. 201. This title may be cited as the "Museum Services Act." 
PURPOSE 
SEC. 202. It is the purpose of this title to encourage and assist museums in 
their educational role, in conjunction with formal systems of elementary, 
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secondary, and post-secondary education and with programs of nonformal 
ajUcatiOI) for aj_] age group11; to a,s__si11t mUSE!Urn.!I in :mod~mizing their inethods 
and facilities so that they may be better al>le to co11.serve o~r cl,l!ti,i~l, h_istoric, 
and scientific heritage; and to ease the financial burden borne by·muse~111s as a 
result of their increasfog use by the public. · 
INSTITUTE OF MUSEUM SERVICES 
S~<::, 293. There ~ h~reby e11t11,l>li11he.ci, witltJ:ri the ~part:me:rit of Health, 
Educa,tion, and Welfare, an Institute of Museum Services. The Institute shall 
consist of a National Museum Services Board and a Director of the Institute. 
NATIONAL MUSEUM SERVICES BOARD 
SEC. 204. (a) (1) 'fhe B0ard shall consist of fifteen members appointed by the 
President, by &Dd wit!i th,e acivi_c_e al'.l<\ con.!e.J'.lt of the ~l'.la~. Such members 
shall be· broadly representative of various museu_ms, incluci_i_~g 1!11,l_l!e.i,tm__s relat-
ing io science; history, technology, art, zoos,- and bota11!c~! g1mie.n11, of the 
curatorial, educational, and cultural resources of the United ~tates, anci of tJl!'! 
general public. 
<2> (A) In addition to members appointed by the President under paragraph 
(1), the following persons shall s.erve as members of t)le ~oa.rd-
(i) the Chairman of the Natfonal Endowment for the Arts; 
(ii) the Chairman of the.National Endowment for the Humanities; 
(Iii) the Secretaey of the Smithsonian Institution; 
(iv) t_h!'! Pirector o_f the N ati<ma.l Sci!!nCe Foundation; and 
(v) the Commissioner of Education. 
(B) The members of the Board listed in clause (i) through clause (v) of 
subparagraph (A) shall be norfvoting members. -
(b) The term of office of the appointed members of the Board shall be five 
years, except tl)at-
(1) any such member appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve only suc:.l:i 
p0rtion of a term as shali not have ekpired at the time of such appoint-
ments; 11,11<\ 
(2) ir:.i the case of in.itial members, three shall serve for terms of five 
years, three shall serve for te~!'l of fo~!' ye11,r.11, th.re.e. shall se.rve for terms 
of three years, three shall serve for terms of two years, and three shajl 
serve for terms Of one year, as designated by the President at the time of 
no_ini.J!ation for 11,ppointinent. 
Any appointed member w!i9 li.as bee:ri 11, 111e.rnber of the Board for more than 
seven consecutive years shall thereafter be ineligible for reappoi11tinent to the 
Board during the three-year period followin~ the expiration of tJte la11t !!UCh 
consecutive year. 
(c) The Chair:m~ of the. Board shail be designated l>y the President from 
among the appointed members of tJ:ie !Joa.rci. ~ight appointed members of the 
Board shall constitute a quorum. 
(d) The Board shall meet at the call of the Chairman, except that-
(1) it shall meet not less than four times each year; and 
(2) it ~hall mfft whenever oge-third of the. appointed members request 
a meeting in writing, in which event eight of t!le appointeci members·shafl 
eonstitute a quorum: · 
(e) Members of the Board who are not in the regular full-time employ of t}ie 
U11ited St11,te.11 s1:t11.]l receive., while engaged in the business of the Board, 
compensation for service at a rate to be fixed by the Presider>,t, ~~pt that such 
rate shall not exceed the rate spee~fied at the time of such service for ~ade ~ 
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18 set forth in section 5332 of title 5, United States Code, including traveltime, 
and, while so serving away from their homes or regular places of business, they 
may be allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, .as 
authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United States Code, for persons employed in 
Government service. 
(f) The Board shall have the responsibility for the general policies with 
respect to the powers, duties, and authorities vested in the Institute under this 
title. The Director shall make available to the Board such information and 
assistance as may be necessary to enable the Board to carry out its functions. 
(g) The Board shall, with the advice of the Director, take steps to assure that 
the policies and purposes of the Institute are coordinated with other activities of 
the Federal Government. 
DIRECTOR OF THE INSTITUTE 
SEC. 205. (a) (1) The Director of the Institute shall be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall serve at 
the pleasure of the President. The Director shall be compensated at the rate 
provided for level V of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5316), and shall perform 
such duties and exercise such powers as the Board may prescribe. 
(2) The Director shall report to the Secretary of Health, Education, and 
Welfare with respect to the activities of the Institute. The Director shall not 
delegate any of his functions to any other officer who is not directly responsible 
to the Director. 
(b) The Director shall advise the Board regarding policies of the Institute to 
assure coordination of the Institute's activities with other agencies and organi-
zations of the Federal Government having interest in and responsibilities for the 
improvement of museums. Such Government agencies shall include the National 
Endowment for the Arts, the National Endowment for the Humanities, the 
National Science Foundation, appropriate units in the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare, the Library of Congress, and the Smithsonian Institu-
tion and related organizations. 
ACTIVITIES OF THE INSTITUTE 
SEC. 206. (a) The Director, subject to the policy direction of the Board, is 
authorized to make grants to museums to increase and improve museum 
services, through such activities as--
(1) programs to enable museums to construct or install displays, 
interpretations, and exhibitions in order to improve their services to the 
public; 
(2) assisting them in developing and maintaining professionally trained 
or otherwise experienced staff to meet their needs; 
(3) assisting them to meet their administrative costs in preserving and 
maintaining their collections, exhibiting them to the public, and providing 
educational programs to the public through the use of their collections; 
(4) assisting museums in cooperation with each other in the develop-
ment of traveling exhibitions, meeting transportation costs, and identify-
ing and locating collections available for loan; 
(5) assisting them in conservation of artifacts and art objects; and 
(6) developing and carrying out specialized programs for specific seg-
ments of the public, such as programs for urban neighborhoods, rural 
areas, Indian reservations, and penal and other State institutions. 
(b) Grants under this section for any fiscal year may not exceed 50 per 
centum of the cost of the program for which the grant is made, except that not 
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!flOrE! than 20 j:>er centum of the funds avajla,bJe l!l'lcler this section for any fiscal 
year may be a,va,ila,ble for grants in such fiscal year withollt rega.r<:l to_such 
limitation. 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
S~c, go7. The Institute shall have authority to accept i_n the n_ame of the 
United States, grants, gifts, or beque_st_s of money for immediate disbursement in 
furthers.nee of the fu-ftctions of the Institute, Sue}:! grant_s, girts; or bequests, 
after acceptance by the institute, shall be paid by the donor or his representa• 
.tive to the Treasurer of the Ul).itE!d States whose receipt shall be their 11-Cquit-
taiice. The Treasurer of the Unite<:I States shall enter them in a spedal accotm! 
to the credit of the Institute for t_}le p1,1rp()ses in each c-ase s·pecifie-d. 
AUTHORIZATION OF ~PPROPRIATIONS 
S~c. g09. (a) For the purpose of making grants under sectio_n 206(a), there are 
aut_horized to be appropriated $15,000,000 for fiscal year 1977, $25,000,000 for 
fiscal year 1978, an_d i;uch sums as inay be necessary for each of fi§C!ll years 1979 
and 1980. 
(b) There are authorized to be appropriated !!l!Ch sums as may be necessary 
to adrniIJii;ter the provisions of this title. 
(c) Sums appropri_a.ted pursuant to subsection (a) for any tisca.l YE!ar shall 
remain availabie for obligatio!l and expenditure until expended. 
(ch.For the purpose of enabling t_he Il).stitute to car-fy out its functions under 
thiSI title, during the period beginning on the date of the enactment of this Act 
and ending Octobe_r ~. 1980, there is -authorized to be appropri_a.j;~ an amount 
equal to the amount coi:itributed duririg such period tci the Insti_tut_e under 
section 207. 
D~FINITIONS 
SEC. 210. For the purpose of this title, t}:ie term-
H> "B()ard" means the National Museum Se_rvi<:E!S Board estalilished 
under sectiott g03; 
(2) "Dfrector" mean_s the Director of Hie Institute establistie<! l)_nder 
section 203; 
(3) "Institute;' means the Institute of Museum Services established 
l)nder sect_io!l 203; and 
(4) "musel1ro" means a public or pri~ate nonprofit agency or iQ.stitution 
organized on a permanen_t basis for essentially educational or ei;t_hetic 
putj>oses, which, utilizing a profes_sio11al staff, owns or utilizes tangiJ>le 
objE!cts, cares for them, and exhibits tl~em to the public on a regular basis, 
National Museum Act of 1966 
20 u.s.c. 65a,. 
65a. l;>irector of National Museum; duties; progra.rn!l a.nd studies; annual report 
to Congress; a1.1thorj_~ation of appropriations 
(a) The ])irector of the National Museum under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Smithsonian lnstjtu_tion !!halE 
(l) cooperate with mui;eunis and their professional organiJ:_a.t_ion_s -in a 
continuing study of museum prol:>l'e111s and opportunities,. both in tl_1e 
Un_ited ~tates and abroad; 
,.: 
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(2) prepare anci carry out programs by gra11_t, contract, or directly fo_r 
training career employees in museulr) practices in cooperation wjth mu, 
seu111._s, their profes~ional orga_?lizations, and iristitutiOl1!1 of higher educa-
tion either at the Sl?lithsonian Institution or !!_t t]le cQOperatirig museul?l, 
organizatfon, or il111tj_t1Jtions; -
(3) prepare a!J.d distribute signiflc1mt l!l.1JSeum publications; 
(4) perform research on, a?lti ot_herwise contribute to, tbe development 
of museum techniqU:1!11. with emphasis on miiseu_111. conservation and the 
development of a na_tional institute for mu_seum conservation; 
(S) cooperatl! with departments anti agencies of the GOvernme!J.t o{the 
United Sta~ operating, assisting, or otherwise concerned with museums; 
bd -
(6) report annuaJiy to the Congress on progres_s in these activities. 
(b) There are authorized to be appropriateti to the Smithsonian ln§tit1Jtion 
such sums as may l>e necessary to carry out the purposes of th_i_s section: 
Provided, That no l!lore than $1,000,000 s)i_l!Jl be appropriated an!lu~_ly through 
fiscal year 1977, of which n6 less thaJ1 $200,000 annuaiiy shall l>e allocated and 
used to ciµ-ry out the purj>oSl!S Qf subsection (a)( 4) of thi11 11ection. 
Agricult'l!ral Trade DeveloprrJ,e'T!,t and Assistance A(:t of 1954, as amended 
7 u.s.c. 1704 
t 704. Purposes for which foreign currencies 111.ay be used 
Notwith_11t_anding any other provisions of law, the Pre11iqent may use or enter 
into agreements with forei~ countries or internatioJJ~I organizations to u~e 
fo_reign currencies . : . -
<a> .•. 
(b) For carrying Ql,lt programs Of United States Government .agel_lcies to--
(1) • '. 
(l?) finance ... activitj~ to assist internatiori_aJ ed:ucational and cUlturll! 
exchanges and t9 provide for the stre_ngthening of the rl!11ou_rces of 
American schools, colleges, universiti_es, and other public a11_d nonprofit 
private ed1Jcational agencies fo_r international studil!!l !!-nd research under 
the programs aU:thorizeti !Jy ... the National Fo~ndation on the .Arts a11d 
the Humanities Act of 1965, ... . 
Elementary and Secondary ~ditCa_tion Act of 1965, as <J,1T/,1Jnded 
20 u .s.c. l.867 
1867. Ele111.en_tary and seconda_ry school educatfon i11 t_ht:? arts 
(a) The ComIJ1_i_ssioner shall, duri_l1g the period beginni?lg after June 30, 1974 
and endil_lg on June 30, 1978, t_hrough arrangemei:its made with the joh_n .F. 
Kel'!l_ledy Center for the Performing Arts, cl!_l"ry out a program of grants and 
contracts to enco1Jrage an:d a8sist Stat_e and local edtica_tional .agencies ·to 
establish and conduct progra111.s in which the arts a_re -an integral part of 
eleml!l!tary and secondary school progra-rils. Not Jess than $'750,000 11!tall be 
ava_Uable for the purpos~s of this section durii:ig any fiscal year duril_lg the period 
for which provi~ion is made in the preceding sentence. 
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 402(tJ)(3) (G) and. section 402(b)( 4) 
of this Act, and in ad5fition to sums reserved under that sectiol_I and made 
available under !.11Jbsection (a) of this section, there are a1,1t_horized to be 
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appropriated $2,000,000 for fisc~ YE!ar 1978 to carry out the purposes of this 
section. 
Japan-United States F~ship Act 
20 u.s.c. :<!903 
2903. Japan-United States Friendship Commission-Esta!>li!ibme11t; compasi-
tfon 
(a) There is established a commission to be ~11own as the Japan-United States 
Friendship Commission (hereafter referred to as the "Cor_nmission"). The com.-
mission shall be c;:9r_nposed of..=· 
(1) ••• 
(2) ••. 
(3) ••• 
(4) thE! Chairman of the National Endowment for t!:ie .t\rtl!; and 
(5) the Cl:ta_irman ofthe National Endowment for tl:ie ~u.l!la11ities. 
Cultura.l Objects-Importation for Temp(!ra.ry Di8play 
22 u ,s.c. 2459 
2~59. Ir_n_r_nunity frOm seizure under judicial process of cultural objeetS im-
ported for tempo_rary e:ic:hibltioh or display-Agreements; Presidenti11J 
determination; publication in Fede_r@J ~gis~r 
(a) Whenever any work of a_rt or other object of cultural significance i!.I 
imported into the United Stat_es fror_n a11y foreign country, pursuant to an 
agreement entered into between the foreign OWD(!r Of custodian thereof and the 
United St11te11 or OD(! or more cultural or educational institutions within the 
United States providing for t})_e temporary exhibition or. display thereof .within 
the Utilted States at any cult\l_r11,l e:ic:hibitiOn, assembly, actiVity, or festivlll 
adril.iniStered,. operated, or sponsored, \:Vithout profit, by any such cultural o!' 
~ucationai institution, no court of the United St11tes, any State, the District of 
Colu_l!lbill, or any tei4ltory or possession of the. Un_ited States may Issue or 
enforce any judicial proces11, 9r enter any judgment, decree, or order, f9r the 
purpose or having the effect of depriving 11uch Institution, or any carrier 
engagE!d in trans-porting such work or object wit.bin the United States, of 
custody or c911trol of such object if before the import11lion of such object the 
President ~r }Jis cJe!_!ignee has determined that such object i_s of cuitural 
significance and that tbe tempor11ry exhibitiOfi or display thereof wi~i11 ~he 
Un_ited States is in the national interest, an_ci a 11o~ice tO that effect has been 
published in ~he Fed~ral Register. 
- (b) Jnte_!"vent!on ()f United States attorney in pending j~d!ci!!l proceedings,. 
- U in any judicial p_~(!ec;iing in any such court any ~such proces_s, jucJginent, 
decree; or order is sought, issued, or entered, the United States attorney {or th(! 
judicial district Within- which such proceeding i11 pend-ing shall be entitled as of 
ri~t to interi~m~ as a party to that proceeding, ~cJ upon request made by 
either the institutio11 a_civei"sely affected, or upon direction by the Attorney 
General if the United States is adversely affected, shall apply to such cou_rt {or 
t_he d_enial, quashing, or vacating thereof. 
(c) ~11f9rcement of agreements and obligations of c11rriers under transporta-
tion contracts. -
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Nothing contjliilE!d iri tnis s~tio_i! Shll.11 preclucj~ m &J1y ju4i~illl ~tfo11 for c>r 
in aid of the enforcement of the, terms of any such agreement or the enforcement 
<>f the obllgatfon <>f any earner under any contract for the transportation of any 
such object of cultii:fal significance; or (2} the institution or ,pfusecution by or Oll 
behalf or any such institution or tht! U~itE!d ~ta~.s of a!J.y ~ti<m for or in aid of 
th~ f~lflJlrnent of any obligatfon assumed by such institutfon, or the United 
States pursuant to any such agreement. 
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